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the art of making special places 

 What can be learnt from recent work 

 

Jackie Sands  



Examples: Waiting Room in the Park’ ‘Moongate’and Bird Box 

Walk, Springburn Park, Stobhill 
Artist: Alec Finlay. Supported by NHSGGC Endowments, Creative Scotland and 

Local Authority Land Services 
-‘ 



New Neo Natal and Maternity Unit 
Supported by: Women & Children's Endowment Fund, Yorkhill Children’s Charity 

Artists: Koan 3, Hypostyle Architects, Artists Linda Schwab, Museums – Retrofit of 

stairwell works, window vinyl, exhibition Glasgow Open museum. 



Way finding Landmarks and Wall Art – Wall strengthening funded 

as part of the Capital programme as ER 

Artworks inspired by staff stories based on 

treasured memories of everyday experiences 

 

21 quirky and unique land marking images 

providing clear destinations;  intuitive way 

finding 

 



Dignified Spaces – Group 3 with group 2 lighting 
 

Designing for dignity.  New furniture artwork and product designs. Lead Project Artist 
Co-coordinator: Alexander Hamilton, Curator,Grazyna Fremi Interior Design, Dixie 

Mirowski, Rolf Farthing, Ginkgo Projects Ltd 



Informed by community engagement at the Hidden Gardens, Glasgow 
Core Programme budget as ER supported by Arts and Business Scotland, Teal 
Furniture suppliers 

80 Dignified Spaces – New QEUH Adult and Royal Hospital for 

Children Hospital , Glasgow 



 

Arts & Health Improvement facilitation in community mental 

health & wellbeing 
Creative Interventions Project 

 East Glasgow  CHP, Creative Scotland , Glasgow Life  

 Lead Artist Facilitator:  Michele Lazenby   
 





Artist Residency and Exhibitions 



Creative & Performing Arts Pilot Stobhill Hospital 
Supported by Unesco City of Music & University of Strathclyde 

No funding required – just partnership brokerage by NHS arts coordinator 



The West Centre.  
Anderson Bell and Christie Architects,  Artists Linda Mallet, Tim Taylor, Tassy 

Thompson, Graven Images.  



The West Centre  
Core Fund supported by Yorkhill Children’s Charity 



The Evidence 

• Improving the environment with art and design can increase 
people’s wellbeing and contribute to recovery. Several rigorous 
hospital-based studies involving control groups have shown 
that being placed in a well-designed environment can: 
 
 
 

• Reduced stress levels 

• Improve mood 

• Distract from medical problem 

• Reduce use of medication 

• Quicken recovery rates 

• Reduce numbers of patients suffering depression 

• Improve staff morale, psychological and spiritual wellbeing 
 
 

 

Literature review of the evidence base for culture, the arts and sport policy, 
Scottish Executive, Janet Ruiz, 2004. 



What do Hospitals look and feel like without capacity and 

finance to deliver an art programme 





Context 

   NHSGGC is the largest Health Board in Scotland employing 

40,000 members of staff, caring for 1.2 million residents and 

provides regional services for up to 3 million people per year. 

NHSGGC cares for patients from across the income, health, and 

protected characteristics spectrum. This means that Glasgow 

Hospitals are places reaching a wide range of needs and people, 

including those not in the habit of engaging with the cultural life of 

the city.  

  



Understand Project Givens    

Establish Core Principles  

 • Understand Project Givens: context, time line, location, service providers, 
users, procurement, finance  

• Deliver: education to raise aspiration  
• Establish: funding package, agree level of art integration and extra capacity 

required, local reference groups 
• Develop overarching initial brief/framework for each project for others to build 

on. 

• Ensure appointed architectural teams have capacity and commitment to 
engage in development of integrated therapeutic design and art concepts 

• Agree level of influence artists and designers can have i.e. cost neutral input 
on packages already in the project, interior design, way finding, landscaping 
etc  

• Oversee/Manage: art sector recruitment, partnerships and contracting, design 
development and delivery, education and publicity 



• Hospital access panels 

• Patient groups 

• Local Authority planners 

• Facility managers 

• Capital planners 

• Clinicians 

• Senior managers 

• Architects 

• Board members 

• Various other 

Involve Stakeholders 



Now 2017 -  
Research funded by Creative Scotland Cultural Economy Fund (2013) 

 

2013 Brief asked how will NHSGGC and partners ‘Keep Arts Live ? 

 

• Within the context – new South Glasgow QEUH and RHC -  develop an arts 
infrastructure that will respond to the opportunity 

 

• Build on legacy -  to maintain arts development in healthcare, health and wellbeing 

 

• Respond to the challenge of a changing financial landscape – decreasing NHSGGC 
Capital Modernisation 

  

• What is the best Model/s that would best support NHSGGC and partners to move 
forward? 

 

• What is the best philosophical, strategic, operational and funding base which will 
sustain ongoing therapeutic art programmes that correspond to the scale, need and 
opportunity presented by the new hospitals and wider community health contexts? 

 

 

 

 


